Liberty Youth Football (Liberty
High School) Field Use Rules:
NO SPECTATORS ON THE TRACK OR
TURF FILED DURING SPORTING
EVENTS!!
For the safety of spectators, athletes, coaches and
volunteers please observe the following rules while
at Liberty High School:
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Parking is available on both East and West sides of
Liberty HS.
Access is granted ONLY through the East Gate for
all participants and families.
Participants and Volunteers check in with the LYF
Field Greeter at the East Gate for assignments.
Head Coaches are responsible for all parent and
spectator actions.
Visiting team will be collected for player weigh-in
and equipment check 30min before game time.
No cleats are permitted on the track surface; use
indicated areas to cross the track to the field surface
on either side of the field.
No animals or pets allowed at Liberty High School,
with exception of CLEARLY marked service
animals.
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All parents and spectators must be in either the
home or visitor designated bleachers, they are NOT
allowed to stand in front of seated spectators.
Only personnel allowed on the sidelines are the
team, team coaching staff and volunteers assigned
to participate in the current contest.
ONLY water is allowed on the turf field at LHS!
NO SPORTS DRINKS!
One still photographer is allowed on each sideline
and they MUST maintain a safe distance from
athletes & playing field. They are NOT permitted
in the end zone area.
Videographers (two) will be given access to the
“Falcons Nest” for film. Any unauthorized access
will result in vacating the “nest”. Stadium seating is
widely open for filming.

Failure to comply with any of the above will result in
disciplinary actions at the discretion of the assigned
Field Greeter(s), LYF administrative personnel or
Liberty High School representative including (but not
limited to) ejection, police escort and report to the
TVYFL for further action.

